Intramuscular pressures during exercise: an evaluation of a fiber optic transducer-tipped catheter system.
The efficacy of a modified fibre optic transducer-tipped catheter system for measuring intramuscular pressures during exercise was determined. A microcapillary infusion technique using a catheter was employed as the standard of comparison due to its established dynamic properties. Pressures were measured in the tibialis anterior muscle of six healthy adults at rest before exercise, during isometric and concentric exercise, and at rest after exercise. The fibre optic system measured contraction pressures equal to the microcapillary infusion technique during all phases of the exercise protocols but recorded a lower relaxation pressure during isometric exercise and a lower rest pressure following 20 min of concentric exercise. Negative relaxation pressures were recorded by the fibre optic system for two subjects during continuous concentric exercise. It is hypothesized that a piston effect, due to the sliding of muscle fibres at the catheter tip following a contraction, rendered falsely low pressures during relaxation and that this artefact was reflected in the subsequent rest pressure following exercise. The larger volume (157 mm3) and area (3.49 mm2) of the fibre optic catheter in the muscle made it more prone to this effect than the conventional catheter (39 mm3 and 0.87 mm2, respectively). The fibre optic system may be preferred when recording the muscle contraction pressures during complex limb movements but should not be used when assessing the relaxation pressures or the pressure at rest following exercise.